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From Wednesday's Daily.

E. R. McDowell left for the east
on Sunday's train.

Sam Hubbard, Jr., left yesterday
for San Francisco.

H. M. Colhoun. manager of Hot
Springs hotel is in town.

C. F. Cox has returned from San
Diego where he has been since Mav.

Dave Sinclair left for home this
merning before the convention met.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bagby left yes-

terday for California for an extended
visit.

Keane St. Charles has received the
nomination for the assembly in
Mohave county.

Mrs. J. O. Mcintosh, of Winslow.
arrived in Prescott few days since
to nurse her sister Mrs. White.

Another hot wave i monkeyiug
around this section. If it aoataaaaa
for a few more days rain may be ex-

pected.
J. M. W. Moore received word to-

day that his wife expected to return
to Prescott next week. Her health is
quite bad.

The Journal-Mine- r regrets that the
brilliant statesmanship abilities of
Mr. Scammell was overlooked by the
democratic conventi m.

The escapes fatal the Tombstone
jail have escaped again from their
pursuers. There seems little likeli-
hood of their beiug captured.

Fred Evans, aged 35 years, died at
Walker yesterday and will !e buried
from the M. E. church, Put, to-

morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show.
Phenix. Ariz.. Sept. 29: date of tale,
Sept. 28 and 29: return limit. Oct I;
rate. $8.20 round trip. P. E. Howe,
C. P. A.

The funeral of the late Mrs. E. J.
F. Home took place today from the
Catholic church and man attoaded by
a large concourse of sympathizing
friends.

William Cameron was shot and
killed by Josiah Anderson Monday
morning at Anderson's ranch, about
twenty miles from Airua Calieate.
Both the slayer and his victim have
served terms in the penitentiary.

Born, in Los Angeles. Tuesday af-

ternoon. September 2, to Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Peck, a daughter. This
was the substance of a telegram re-

ceived this morning by Mr. Peek
with the additional information that
mother and child were doing well.

Elks who attended the Salt Lake
convention are steering clear I '
hotels manaced bv Mr. Holmes
account of their treatment at the
Knutsford of Salt Lake. Mr. Holme
owns the Angelus in Los Angeles and
dunng the visit of Elks there not one
stopped at that hotel.

Mul ford Winsor is the journalistic
newspaper J. Pierrepont Morg,i!i of
Arizona. Winsor has just purchased
Pugh's Stockman, of Phenix. and

lucson. He

Baa,!,
Stockman. to ter- -

As the democratic convention
seems unable to agree on the nomina-
tion of a candidate for sheriff, the
Journal-Mine- r suggests that there
are still a few more printers in town
who would not be averse to accepting
the nomination as a compromise
measure and in the interest cf demo-
cratic harmony.

o:
The refrigerator in Alex Thonip- -

n's residence, in Goose Flat, was
of its contents at an early

hour yesterday morning. Mrs
Thompson saw the mau. whom she
describes as tall, wore a derby hat
and tailor suii. sad had the

appearance of a gentleman
rather than a burglar.

"Still the J.-- has no republican
announcements, but is still running
Dave Sinclair's democratic announce-
ment." Courier. Up to a very iate
hour yesterday afternoon that Sin-

clair announcement was very niuoh
Our conteniKrary seems to

be more worried over what the J.--

has or fails to have than this
Mrs. J. M. Watts entertained the

Ladies' Euchre club yesterday after-
noon very pleasantiy. A rather
unique but a very pleasing feature of
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Q. Stephens came yesterday

been several weeks. there
acres iu alfalfa, do

ing himself, and in doing it

also broke to Steph-
ens recently purchased

E. Walker and after
getting his crop of

made a raffle
from Ei. end nil

Fa Stephens has
retired several from cattle

he cannot temp-
tation buy when I snap

feed in
section aud

in fine nundHw.
no other S :tem- -

Woman's Home Companion
would Ik- - rotable feature.

"The Bsnl
Pike" the of

Lloyd's notabie novel
illustrated. other

great feature ut excava
tions It

RgM
histo r. said - is a

arti e amp
"0 d. r I oorts in Girls' Ool-legr- s"

.me a iwuuowai
educators on the

Girl Colleo-e?'- ' Bction for
the IntbsdtS
Townsend iiial.v. Waterloo,

Hermon

Ensign, whose animal
have attained a wide popularity.
Miss Gould's articles the
departments devoted to cookiug and
household matters make up a num-
ber interest. Published
by the Crowell Publishing Co.,
Springfield, Ohio; a year;
ten cents a copy; sample copv free.

From Thursday's
The board of supervisors adjourned

yesterday.
Republicans should attend the

mass meeting tonight.
Judge C. Campbell has re-

turned from Los Angeles.

Mrs. Leon Lewis has gone to Col-

umbus, Gergia for a visit.

Herbert Meaney came in from
Poland today for a brief visit.

Voigtlander, the came
in evening from Los Angeles.

O. Murphy left on
this morning's train for Los Angeles.

Lewis McCandless on
train for Kansas City where he

S. M. WaUtrum went to Los An-

geles on Tuesday to his
wife home.

Martin family have
moved into Prescott from
Verde to reside.

S. W. Higley returned yesterday
from his trip lost his mous-
tache on the trip some place.

Biles of the Biles and
Shelby leave for a visit
to old home in

The Jerome delegation brought
their broom along to the democratic
convention, but did not have use
for them trip.

There a sprinkle of
at noon today and considerable I Ifoasman, of Arizona
thuuder MgfctaiM during the
afternoon, accompanied by raiu.

J. Gage, a merchant tailor of
southern California has been in
this section for a few weeks, ban de-- 1

to ojeii a tailoring in

Dr. and Mrs. Train
patcher Mrs. . and
Mrs. Blaiu and Miss Blain will leave

j on for a to the Grand
von.

The democratic machiue gen-erous-

gave country three can-

didates. Prescott got balance.
Prescott democrats for the
whole hog.

With the advent of the Sunset
Telephone company's new line
Prescott. Frank is pushing
his lines southward for an invasion
of Sunset's territory.

In taking final actiou as-

sessment roll, the bjard of equaliza-
tion to either raise or lower

assessment of the United
all (Copper company it
on stands as returned bv the assessor.

The late Fred Evans' death was
caused by typhoid fever. a
severe of was recover- -

, , a
ing mceiy, wneu linpruueuce
eating caused a relapse
his death. The funeral occurred this
afternoon. leaves a wife aud
or three children.

For a time looked
lie

manages four papers, the Citizen "f actetl as an aftermath the conven
Tucson, Enterprise, Phenix; A occurred between
Yuma, and two mom which threatened

robbed

made
external

alive.

minate a shooting scrape,
"luckily for all friends in-

terposed and prevented it.

F. W. Howard, formerly of Jerome,
more recently of Bisbee,

iu Prescott yesterday with wife
a brief visit. Howard came

' Arizona as an organizer the
United Moderns. He also organized
tbe Mining company of

its first secretary.

territorial lmard of
held a meeting the capitol yester-
day, at which Walter Gregory was
appointed secretary and storekeeper

the territorial prison and
V ilder of Yuma assistant superin-
tendent of that institution. Mr.
Gregory will leave tomorrow
new post. Republican.

Earl llogers Sam Miller, the
boys arrested assaulting a

Chinaman at on Mouday
were acquitted yesterday
Judge Moore. Ins testimony to

pater. the
had

that the who
been tormented

picked a stick iu a threatening
manner, when the boys took away
from and struck him with it.

it was the artistic manner in which . E. Ellinwood Pat Paries
she had the decorated with returned morning from at' e

wild Delicious re- - the Tucson convention. The
freshmcnts were served the after- - delegates hired a special train to
noon was spent very agreeably with briujr them over from Maricopa
cards and conversation. Phenix to connect with the S. F. 1J.

The "supervising architect" of thel ;

plaza has designed aud carried into j from the counties also

execution one which is qui,e! passed through on today, train en

creditable. That is the fountain in home.

front of the court house. It is en- - j, (J. Burle was assaulted in his today
with samples all cai, yesterday morning receiving a

rocks and from mines, blow on the head an caus-an- d

filled with water presents mf, a gerious which be
very refreshing appearance. If j sewed says that a hobo had

rocks ornamentation had broken into his cabin while
been confined to this fountain and awav am ou his entrance to the
the balance of plaza leen house after his return he struck
planted to grass and trees, en- - pfrom behind. assailant immedi- -

terpnse nave come mucn atey leit without iiurle seeing
satisfaction. That k;,, he knocked unconscious.
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Prescott's public had an
auspicious owning ou Tuesday with
a large attendance and are now get-tin- s

to the business of the year
in The have an
excellent superintendent and a line

of teachets. and a successful
year is predicted them. Miss

and Miss Aanabell Bailey, in
of the an-- cou- -

opening the wound ducting Odd Fellows' hall,
made in chest to draw out the reiort conditions very satisfactory.
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Eli Stauffer the Arizona State
company at

j Congress is iu town, tie reports
vived activity iu mining in the
ri auit s ijtncn (lisineis. aim

Williamson where he building
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has now full connections ilown as far
as Wickenburg aud intends before
many months to have an exchange,
with the latest equipment working in
Pheuix. The Arizonrt ct-.- tc Tde-- !

phone company will ttieii be
fully connected between Pbenix,
Wiekanbnrgi Congress, Presqutt, Jcr-lom- e

and the many mtscTOning
smaller towns and mines. Republi
can.

From Friday's Daily
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Prof. Btawdy has returned fnm a
vi -- it to the southern part of the ter-

ritory.
Rev. F. T. Bennett retunied

from California greatly taaptXWed iu
health.

Mrs. A. Akers left a few days since
for Phenix to reside wii '. her sen, C.
H. Akers.

Mrs. E. E. 1'rowcll ol i'hcai- -. for-

merly Mrs. Pat Hamilton, died ia
San Diego recently.

The soldiers from V";i-
out today for a pracin-- arnica, 0
irg through town early this inor: i:.r ,

' and agnm iust lefore noon on t1" tr
retuiu to the post.

Yesterday's rain storm, coming the
day after Mickey's nomination, was a
suggestion as to the weather which
(riff be on tap the day after voters
have a chance at him. It will be a
cold day-- for Hickey.

Our contemporary devotes a whole
lot of space this morniag telling what
aloe fatkwn the democratic candi-
dates for the assembly are, but does
not say a word about their qualifica-
tions for law makers either as to
ability or as to being representative
citizens.

Burr Mayer, son of Joe Mayer, left
today for Los Angeles to take a
course at a business college. He is a
bright energetic young man, a veri-

table chip off the old block, possessed
of energy, push and business ability
equal to his father, and as popular in
every respect.

Ed Voightlander has rented a room
in the Union Block and will open a
tailoring establishment there next
week. These quarters are oaly tem-

porary as he expects to get a rooom
soon on the ground floor in a promi-
nent business block.

The Journal-Mine- r was misin-
formed as to the discharge of the
boys accused of assaulting a China-
man at Monday's picnic. Instead of
!eiuT acquitted a change of venue
was taken and the case will be heard
by Justice Conuell tomorrow at 10
o'clock.

Arthur Flint, of San Francisco, has
taken the management of the Comet
Grotto restaurant. He is experienced
in the restaurant business having
beea connected with some of the
skoal prominent hotels and restaur-
ants in California and will make the
Comet an up to date place.

Chacon, the most notorious mur-
derer and outlaw of Arizona and
Mexico, has been captured bv Cap- -

the

the

lingers. Captain Mossman accepted
the position of ranger principally to
effect hia capture, aad although out
oi oiiiee succeeded in capturing him.

Governor Brodie yesterday ap-
pointed J. J. Rhors of Dos Cabezas.
Ci chise county,a member of the
stock sanitarv commission in the
place of L. B. Cannon of Yavapai
county, resigned. John Foster of
Bislxv was appointed sergeant of the
Arizona Raniters. The new inem!er
of the livestock l)oard is an attorney
and was a of the uiuteenth
legiahtan from Cochise county.
Republican.

The announcement of Frank An-

drews appears in this issue as a can-

didate for sheriff, subject to the ac-

tion of the republican convention.
Mr. Andrews has been a resident of
the county for a great many years,
and is well and favorably known all

j over it. He is thoroughly competent
and capable in every respect to fill
the position and if nominated will be
elected. He is a man against whom
not a word can be said and with
w hom no republicau can find fault.

A. E. Suppiger and W. R. Humph- -

ries are preparing a very beautiful
souvenir of Prescott and vicinity. It
consists of a little booklet containing

in large number of views of Prescott

an!i

and surrounding country, including
views of several of the principal
mines of the county. The views are
works of art and they are very neatly
bound and the booklet
propriate souvenir to

is a very ap-hav- e

on one's
center table or to send to lriends
abroad. The idea is a very good
one and the execution of it is excel-

lent.
Our contemporary cannot change

the place of residence of the nom-

inees of the democratic party of this
county by any attack it may make
on the editor of this paper or by sim-

ply publishing a wrong place of resi-

dence after the names of nominees.
There are twelve candidates for of-

fice on tbe ticket. Eight of them are
bonafide residents of Prescott. One
is from near Wickenburg, one from
Yaruell, one from Jerome and one
from tbe Verde Valley. These are
facts, whether favorable or unfavor-
able to the success of the ticket.

The county democratic central com
mittee has just been made public and
is as follows: J. C. Herndon, W. A.
Hov e. C. P. Hicks. J. B. Jolly, P. J.
Farley, P. W. O'Sullivan, C. S.
Thompson, E. E. McFarlaud, S.
Knbn, Win. Hehr, T. J. Morrison. G.
W. Hull. Win. Stephens. W. A.
Jones, James Dwver, L. T. Larra- -

more. Dave Sinclair. Jos. Drew, A

O. Ensign, Sam Pattee, John Lawler,
Morse Darnell, Ben Belcher, Al
Marsh and Fred Stephens. The
committee organized by the election
of C. S. Thompson, chairman, and C.
P. Hicks, secretary, with J. C. Hern-
don, W. A. Rowe, Sam Pattee, John
Lawler. Ben Belcher, Al Marsh and
C. P. Hicks as an executive

From Saturday's Daily.
E. B. Gage was iu town today.

Boyal Arch Masons meet tonight.
Percy Williams left for the east

R. E. Morrison is expected home
tonight.

F. X. O'Brieu left for the east on
today's train.

Republicans are holding their
today.

T. G. Norris returned this morning
from a professional trip to Florence.

Ben Butler of Phenix was a pas-
senger on today's north bound traiu.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Elliott of the
United Moderns left today for Cali-

fornia.
Miss Peuny of the B.-- Co. left

today for California with her sick
sister.

F. L. Wright of the Prescott Elec-
tric company, left on today's train
for California.

Prepare to address him as "Mud"
J. Hickey, as that will Ixj his name
after November 4.

At the Congregational Church,
only service at 11 a. m. tomorrow,
when the pastor will preach.

Bert Davis and wife have returned
from a visit to Saginaw, Michigan,
aceuutpanied by Mr Davis' father.

Frunk E. Andrews, the well known
Presrotl lilantassith, is the man who
r Bounces as a candidate for sheriff.

The trial oi the two boys charged
vita SHiotuitiag a Qmmmmioa Mon-d- i

's picnic is iu progress this after- -

Miss Lifane Kerbamm went to Ash
Pork today to take charge of the
school at that place which opens on
Monday.

Las) year one of every thirteen
trainmen in the I'nitiil States was iu- -

jured by aeehlent and one of every
196 killed.

Henry I". Acinars; issed through
on today - tram en route home from
attending the democratic convention
in Tucson.

W. K. Martin, manager f the
Open house, returned last evening
from spending his vacation in Tope
ka. Kansas.

Stuart Jacobs will iead the Kpworth
.:.'ne a', tie- - Me.'hodist church to-

morrow eveuing. All inemljers of the
. 0 ;;re reo,ue:,ti to attend and
i! interested in th work are also

cordially invited.

Btsbee
pox last

had fifteen cases of small
week. They do not worry

much about this disease in that coun
try as it seldom proves fatal.

Two hundred and forty-tw- o votes
were polled at today's republican
primaries. As there was no contest
it shows that republicans are awake.

Dick Talbot has been selected for
Justice of the Peace of Prescott pre-

cinct. Mr. Talbot arrived here re-

cently from Missouri and is a nice
young man.

Deputy Sheriff Tom Miller tele-
graphed" the sheriff's office that he
would leave Trinidad today with
Kehoe, who is wanted for obtaining
money under false protences.

P. Mohn, of P. Mohu & Co., un-

dertakers, left last night for Phenix.
DuriDg his absence the business of
the above firm will be in charge of
H. M. Maus, a thoroughly exper-
ienced undertaker.

The J. M. cannot change the fact
that said democratic nominees will
be elected by handsome majorities.
Courier. Very true, but the voters of
this county can change the "fact."
and they can be relied upon to do
so, too.

The one year old child of Mr. aud
Mrs. Frank Felch died last night at
r2" Sheltou street. The body was
taken iu charge by P. Mohn & Co.,
undertakers, and will be shipped by
them to Phenix ou tonight's train for
burial. Mrs. Felch has been in Pres-
cott some time with the child, the
father being in Phenix, where they
reside, in the employ of a flouring
mill.

Mr. H. A. Ross and wife who are
living at Welier avenue near Gurley
street since May 7, were absent from
home ou Tuesday, September 2, from
9 a. m. to 6 p. m", aud during their
absence some one maliciously placed
a large sized tarantula in their mail
lxx. A reward of $10 will lie given
to any one who will furnish informa-
tion leading to the arrest and con-

viction of the person or persons
found guilty of the above criminal
offence.

Col. John Sobieski, orator aud re
former, will visit Arizona in October
and make a thorough canvass of the
territory in the interest of the Good
Templars. It is expected now that
he will begin in Kingman on October
4 and visit Williams. Flagstaff and
Winslow iu turn, spending four days
at each place. He will then return
via Ash Fork to Jerome and Prescott,
thence to Congress, Octave and
Wickenburg. This will consume a
little more than a month. Thence
he will proceed to the southern part
of the territory.

The announcement of C. P. Wing-fiel- d

appears iu this issue as a can-

didate for sheriff. Mr. Wingfield.
whiie not a native son of Yavapai
county, has resided here nearly all of
his life and is well known all ever
the county as an intelligent, quiet,
industrious and energetic citizen.
For the past four or five years Mr.
Wingfield has been engaged iu busi-
ness at Huron, and has recently en-

gaged in the meat business at McCabe.
He is thoroughly qualified to fill the
position of sheriff if nominated and
elected.

M. J. Hickey, democratic candidate
for sheriff, aud W. J. Allen, financial
manager for W. A. Clark, of the
Lnitel erde company, were out
ridiug together today. While ordi
narily seeiug two men out for a drive
in the streets of Prescott is not the
subject of any comment, in this par
ticular instance it created consiuera-bl- e

commeut as having some pol
itical significance, as Mr. Clara is
known to alwavs take an active inter
est in the election of a sheriff of this
couutv, having admitted an oath of
soendine $10,000 to elect the present
sheriff. Mr. Allen is his political as
well as his financial manager.

Yesterday for the first time since
his appointment to the responsible
position of humane officer on Tues-
day night, Dr. F. O. Richmond came
in "contact with a case demanding his
attention. Some man who left re-

cently for California, traveling over-

land, had a valuable colt which he
tried to lead behind his wagon. The
colt had never had a halter on before
and naturally refused to lead. As a
result the coU was dragged some dis-

tance and injured beyond the hope
of recovery. The owner drove on
and left the colt in the road some
distance west of Five Points. Dr.
Richmond was summoned, but all he
could do was to shoot the animal.
The man meantime had gone beyond
his jurisdiction. Republican.

From nonday 's Daily
N. O. Murphy has returned from

his trip to Mohave county.

J. W. Norton has returned from a
visit to Kansas City.

Mrs. II. E. Butler, son aud daugh-
ter of Phenix are visiting Prescott.

Rev. G. W. Cram returned to Pres-
cott on Saturday evening's train.

A. C. McQueen is a candidate for
the legislative assembly from Phenix.

Gus Barth left a few days since to
attend the B. of L. F. convention at
Chattanooga.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Morrison re-

turned Saturday evening from their
trip to Santa Fe.

A. Redewell, the well known resi-

dent of Phenix is in town. It is his
first visit here for a year or so.

John O. Dunbar has improved suf-
ficiently to return to his home in
Phenix, arriving there last Friday.

E. R. McDowell, who went to Los
Angeles recently on account of ill
health, is at present iu a hospital at
that city.

Mr-- and Mrs. S. M. Walstruiu aud
the latter's sister, Miss Curd, re-

turned last evening from their visit
to California.

A big rain south of town caused
a rise in Granite creek

Suite Trescott was visited by a good
shower also in the afternoon.

Today's north bound traiu was two
hours late on account of a wash out
near Wiekenburjr. The south liound
train was delayed several hours also

A. J. DOOM is spoken of as a legis-
lative candidate from Mohave coun-
ty. He is one of the brightest men
that could be sent to legislative hills .

The Miller and Rogers Iwy were
turned loose on Saturday by Justice
Conuell. They were charged with
assaulting a Chinaman and the latter
had a pretty badly battered head as
evidence that someone had business
with him.

REGAIN HEALTH.
During the ast fifty years hun-dred- a

of sickly people hare been re
store-- ! to health by the use of Hos-tetter'- s

Stomach Bitters, aud it will
do the same for you today. Try a
Ixittle. It will lie enough to convince
you of its wonderful valu-a- s a cure
for Dizziness, Indigestion. Dyspepsia,
Constipation and General Weakness.
The genuine has our Private Stamp
over the neck of the Injttle.

HOSIETTERS

STOMACH BiTTER'S.

Jerome's schools opened this year
with an enrollment of 136 as against
216 last year. The closing down of
the mine and smelter was the cause
of the falling off.

C. W. French and wife have taken
the Dennis house and will reside in
Kingman for the winter. Mr. French
will interest himself in mining while
here. Mohave Miner.

Miss Alice Campbell returned Sat-

urday from spending an outing in

the Verde valley with Mrs. Kautz
and her daughters. The latter will

remain there for a couple of weeks
yet.

E. A. Kastner is confined to his
room with an attack of facial paraly-
sis. Wnile he is in pretty bad con-

dition at present the physician thinks
he will be all right again within a
few weeks.

"Long Jim" Lewis, who was stab-
bed some time since by Billy Miles,
contrary to general expectation is im-

proving right along and his physician
thinks he will be able to be around in

a few days.
Capt. L. D. Phillips went to Ash

Fork today to meet Mr. Spencer of
the firm of Douglas, Lacey & Co.,
who is making a tour of the west
looking after the interests of the
above company.

Mrs. M. W. Hinkle, who had leon
ill in Kiugiuan for several mouths,
died last Tuesday momiug. She was
aged about eighty years, thirty years
of which were spent in this county.
Mohave Miner.

J. W. Conger returned last night
from spending his vacation at Foit
Apache. On his return trip he went
to Albuquerque to meet his wife aud
child who have been spending the
summer in the east, and who re-

turned with him last evening.

N. C. Webster and Rolert Bloom-me- r

came in Saturday from the rail-

road grading camp. Mr. Webster re-

ports that Mrs. James Cashin pre
sented her husbaud with a fine DOJ
last week. As this is their first !orn
Mr. Cashin is feeling quite happy.
Mother and child are getting along
nicelv.

An item was published recently in
the Journal-Miue- r to the effect that
fO.000 brick would be used in the
construction of the new school build-

ing. Iu setting the item the com-postt-

just dropped one cipher as
the number required is 800,000. The
former number would make a very
small building.

Ex-Go- N. O. Murphy came in

from the east last Thursday evening
to look after mining interests iu this
county. He departed for Prescott
yesterday. The governor it is said
"will invest largely in mines here aud
may take up his residence among us
for the greater part of each year.
Mohave Miner.

Kehoe, who is charged with sw in-

dling Widow Alleu of Jerome by
promises of marriage was lodged in
the county iail last eveniuir. He was
brought here from Denver by Deputy
Sheriff Tom Miller. Kehoe has a
wife In Colorado. Kehoe admitted to
Deputy Miller that he was no
stranger to the inside of a jail.
Officers in Denver also informed
Miller that Kehoe had a Colorado
record. Mrs. Kehoe runs a hotel at
Florence. They have two children
who reside with their mother.

The river was up again Thursday
night, resulting from a heavy rain iu
the vicinity of Congress. A solid
wall of water over eight feet high
came down the Martinez wash, carry-

ing everything loose before it. An
eight-hors- e power Iwiler near Marti-
nez was carried some distance down
stream. Wickenburg Jerome,

The verdict of the court martial at
Whipple which tried Baer and Nigh
some weeks since for assaulting an
officer was that Baer be imprisoned
for four years and Nigh five years at
Fort Huachuca, Arizona. Both are
dismissed from the service. They
have been sent under an escort of a
sergeant and two men to their place
of confinement.

The made a hum ir-

ons remark in its Saturday's issue
about Candidate Hickey and Finan-
cial Manager Allen of Jerome taking
a ride together. Our um temporary
took the item in a very serious man-

ner and savs "it excited the J.--

man's jealous wrath." Well the
J.-- will not try to be funny again
on a serious subject. After reading
the Courier comment the incident is
looked upon in a more serious nature.

The preliminary survey of the Gn- -

gress anu rrancoma ranroau uas
been made and now the work of
cross sectioning is in progress. The
road will run across the sink of Date
creek, striking the Santa Maria,
thence through the break in the
WaUapsJ mountains along Bill Wil
liams Fork. Some grading has
already been done at Congress, pre-

sumably to hold the right of way.
There is now no doubt that the road
will be built and that within a year.

Kingman Miner.

D T. Knowles. Tom Wilson and
Dick Bennett left Tuesday on a trip
overland to Nevada, in search of a
lost gold mine of which an old Indian
squaw informed Knowles about six

years ago. when he walked into this
country. Knowles savs if game is
plentiful they will Ik-- 0. K.. if not the
ranchers would better look out for
their mavericks. Bennett informs
the Reporter that a rich New York
company is backing the undertaking.
They expect to reach Nevada in
four weeks. Jerome Reporter.

Wauted A trustworthy lady or
in each county to manage

business for an old established house
of solid financial standing. A straight,
bonafide weekly salary of JIS.OO paid
by check each Wednesday with all
expenses direct from headquarters.
Money advanced forexpenses. Man-

ager, 340 Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

How to Advertise

John who is Uth an
advertiser and a newspaper publisher
and therefore competent to speak
from either standpoint is credited
with the following: "There is only
one way to advertise, aud that is to
hammer your name, your location,
your busiue-- s. so constantly, MO

so thoroughly into the
people's head that if thev walked in

their sleep they would constantly
turn their faces toward your store.
The newspaper is your best friend iu
spite of your criticism. It helps to
build up the community that sup
Kjrts you. When the day BOBBM

that the newspapers are dead, the
people are near the edge of the grave

. . . a it.l L '
Willi no one to wnif ineir pyf

Shake Into Your Shoes

Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder. It
earns painful, smarting, nervous feet,
and ingrowiug nails, and instantly
tabes the sting out of corns and
bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e

makes tight or new shoes
lee) easy. It is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hot. tired ach-

ing feet. Try it today. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores. Don't ac-

cept an substitute. By mail for 2oc.
iu stamps. Trial paeaaga free. Ad-

dress, Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy.
N. Y.

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.

Official Proceedings of the Board

Equalization of Yavapai County,

Arizona.

Office of Board of Supervisors of

Yavapai County, Arizona -- Prescott,

August 29, 1902.- - -- Board of Equaliza-

tion of Yavapai county, Arizona, met

pursuant to adjournment Friday,
August 29, 1902, at 10 a. m.

Present J. R. Beatson, chairman;
G. H. Schuerinan and D. E. Dumas,
members, and J. H. Robinson, clerk.

Minutes of August 20, 1902, read
and on motion the same were ap-

proved.
The several assessmeuts that had

beeu taken under advisement were
considered.

On motion board took a recess
until Saturday August 30, 1902, at 10
a. m.

J. K. Beatson, Chairman.
Attest: J. H. Robinson, Clerk.

Saturday, August .'50. 1902. Board
of Equalization met pursuant to re-

cess Saturday, August 30, 1902, at 10
a. in.

Present J. R. Beatson, chairman;
G. H. Schuermm aud D. E. Dumas,
members, and J. H. Robinson, clerk.

Minutes of August 29. 1902. were
read, and ou motion the same were
approved.

The Ixxird haviug considered the
several assessments named in the in-

creased assessments, it is ordered
that said Mmmmamta 1 fixed as fol-

lows:
Bashfoid-Burmiste- r Co Stock of

goods, $10,000; Prescott hotel, furni-
ture, $2,000.

BaahlOfd, Mis F A- - Baveu mine,
So62.

Bro-v- , Smith & Belcher amp on
lots i'.t. 21, 23. blk 18) Prescott,
S12.00(h lir fixtures, S1,000.

Brmkmetwr. H Imp on lot 17,

blk 7, Preeeott, S800; hotel furni
lure, ? 1.000.

Burke iV ilickev Hotel furniture,
4,000.

Bartholdi, Mrs Anna Imp on lot
9, blk 8. Preset, n,000.

Bartlett. E C Imp on lots 8, 4 and
part lot .", blk 2. Jerome, $15,000:
hotel furniture. 5ti00.

Brislev Drug Co-St- ore fixtures,
SI .00 I.

Blutiri g A Slock of goods, $15,- -

Block. E Stock of goods, $8,000. i

Bradley. M J One third of lots
35, 36 anil 37. blk 3. Jerome, $1,100;
imp on lots 35. 3b' and 37, blk 3.
Jerome, $1,800.

Blaine, Mrs K R Lot fi aud part
lot 8, blk 1. Jerome. $1,100.

Carrier, M A Imp on lot 5, blk 7.

Jerome. $500.
DeZelt. F Lot 10. blk 11, Jerome,!

$250.
Goldwater M it Bros Stock of

goods, $12,000.
Head A. Pusous Stock of goods,

$250.
Bagan Bros Lots 12, 13 and 11,

blk 1, Jerome, $1,500.
Hull. G W Lot 1 1, blk 3. Jerome,

$100; lot 12. blk 3. Jerome, $250; lot
18, blk 3. Jerome. $200; lot 14. blk 3.
Jerome, 9175; lot 2b, blk 3. Jtrouie,
$300; lot 27, blk 3. .b.ronie. $350; lot
2, blk 1, Jerome, 1.000; lot 30, blk 1.
Jerome, $300; ground iu rear of lots
1, 2 and 3, blk 1, Jerome, $500; lot 12.

blk 5. Jerome. $200; lot 8, blk 5. Jer- -
...... . , . ill r T

OUie, aaUU; tot lO, OIK Jerome,
$150; lot 31-3- blk 7. Jerome. $150;
lot 16 17. blk 7. Jerome, $250; lot 10,

blk 8. Jerom- -. $225; lot 11, blk 11,
Jerome, $175: lot 12, blk 11. Jerome.
$80; lot 14. blk 11. Jerome. $100; lot
15, blk 15. Jerome. $100; lot 17, blk

Xews-Heral- 14, $100; lot 11. blk 14, $100;

Journal-Mine- r

gantleman

Wauamaker,

the

lot 12, blk 14, .lerome. 10U; lot i.
blk E, Jerome, $100; lot 18, blk E.
Jerome, $60: lot PJ, blk t, .Jerome,
$60: lot 22, blk E, Jerome, $60; lot
23, blk E, Jerome. $60; lot 24, blk E,
Jerome, $60.

Jackson, Geo L Imp poss right,
$500.

Kohn Ma- x- Lot 3, blk 4, Jerome.
$1,000; imp lot blk 4, Jerome. $1,250:
lot 1, blk 1, Jerome. $1,000; imp lot 1,

blk 1. Jerome, $1 250.
Levy D iV. Co Stock of goods,

$8,000.
Merrill Bros -- Lot 31, blk 3, Jer-

ome, $700.
Miinds. Mrs C A One-thir- d of lots

35. 16 and 37. blk 3. Jerome, $1,100;
. . . . . n w - 'IT l.l L
imp on 3 of lots oo, .to anu ot, oik ..
Jerome, $2,000.

Martin. I C Type .V Itchy, $1,800.
Nathorst &. Kuchler One-thir- d of

lots c5, 36 aud 37, blk 3. Jenmie.
$1,500.

Rothenuel. B Lots 23, 21, blk 9.
Jerome, $600.

Ross J W .V Lvdia X Lot 15, blk
1, Jerome, $6.10.

Santa Fe Pacific R R Co- - Lands
in Township 17 u r 5 e, $1.50 per
acre, other lauds 20 cents per acre.
Sauglier, Ella A -- Imp lot 1, blk 8,

East Prescott, $7iX); furniture. $50.
Smith. Mrs Rebecca Lot 31. blk

3, Jerome, $700.
Summers, J L 36 feet 6 inches

lot 6, blk 2, Jerome. $1,200.
Tovrea & Clay lot 7. blk 1, Je-

rome, $1000; imp" lot 7, blk 1, Jerome,
$2500.

The Cougress Consolidated Pump
Plant Mines Co Ltd - $2500.

Voge. H stock of goods, $2500.
Wilson, J W -- Imp on lot 23. blk 7,

Prescott. $7500: stock of goods, $5000.
Wollenburg. Levi Stock of goods,

$5500.
Ou motion the assessor was direct-

ed to add to assessment of H H
Cartter, imp poss right $200; also, to
add to assessment of O'Neill V Rich-

ards, 100 head of stock cattle, $4000.
On motion the assessment on stock

of goods, assessed to T F Miller &

Co., was fixed at $55,000.
On motion the assessment ou lot 9,

blk 3. Jerome, assessed to Kittle
Crain was fixed at Jiui.

On motion the following was or-

dered struck from assessment of
Stoddard Coper Co. to-w- it 2 work
horses. $40: buggy. $40; harness, $20;
sjiddle horse ?20.

In the matter of the United Verde
Copper Co. it is ordered that the val-- !

uatiou of said company's property be
fixeti at the several amounts as re-- i

turned bv the assessor.
6u motion board of eipialization

adjourned sine die.
J. li. Beatsou, Chairmau.

Alt. si
J. H. lobi:i.-o:- i. Clerk.

Beware of the Knife.

No timfessiou lia- - advanced imne
rapidlv of late than surgery, but it

' shoul-- l not be used esi-ep-t where alv
'

solutelv necessary. In cases of piles
j for ex imple. it "is seldom needed.

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve earn
quickly and permanent I v. l"n-- !

equalled for cuts. hums, bruises,
wounds, skin s. Accept uo
counterfeits. "I was so troubled
with bleeding pile thai I lost much

j blood and aUaatgtb," savs ,1. ('. PbU-- 1

lips, Paris. III. - DeWitts Witch!
Hazel Salve cunil me in a snort
time.' Soothes and BOB it W. .

Koss, Rrislev Drug Co

New Stage Line Between
and McCabe

Prescott

Leaves Mcl'iU- - mine at 7:30 a.m.,
arrives in Prescott at 10:30 a. m

leaves Picmott at 2 o'clock p. m.,

rives in 5 o'clock p. m.

Statfe office O. K. store.
PETE CO LETT, Driver.

Telephone No. 13.

A Hiatus.

In setting forth his reasons for re- -

fusing to Ikj the democratic candi
date for governor ot Kentucky, Lio-

nel Wattcrson makes this rather
startling statement:

"No unclean dollar has ever passed
my hand either coming or going,
and I am too old to turn rascal. Pro-

foundly hopeful of the future of tbe
party aDd state, I shall continue to
labor under my own roof tree till my
race is run, a free man, a Kentuckian
and a democrat."

In commenting upon the foregoing
clause of the colonel's letter the New
York Suu says: "There is soms-thiu-

here we do not at this distance
clearly understand. There is an ap-

parent logical defect, a lack of
coherence, a singular inconsistency
as between Colonel Wattersou's de
clared reason for his unwillingness
to represent the party in the cam-

paign and his fervent expression of
hopelessness for the future of Ken
tuckv democracy.

"For if the democratic organiza
tion in Kentucky is iu such a state of
moral degradation that Colonel Wat-terso- n

cannot accept a nomination
for governor without staining his
honorable name, without 'turniug
rascal,' to use his owu vigorous
phrase, how can he be "profoundly
hojieful of the future of the party
and the slate?' "

A Parson s Noble Act

"I want all the world to know,"
writes Rev. C. J. Budlong of Asha-wa-

R. I., "what a thoroughly good
and reliable medicine I found in
Electric Bitters. They cured me of
jaundice anil liver troubles that had
caused me great suffering for mauy
years. For a genuine d

cure they exc-- l anything I ever saw."
Electric Bitters are the surprise of
all fortbeir wonderful work in liver,
kidney and stomach troubles. Don't
fail to try thm. Ouly 50 cents.
Satisfaction guaianteed by all drug
gists.

Wanted A krnstwurthy lady or
gentleman in inch county to manage
business for an old stabli-hed house
of solid tmtactatl st indiug. A straight,
liona fide weekly mbtry of $18 0 ) paid
by check eaeli Krdaaaday with all
expeuses Miami bom i;ei.!piaiters.
Monev advance i forexpenses. Man- -

310 Caxton Bldg.. Chicago.
8 27 16tw

5tops the Cough and Works off
the Cold.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
cure a cold in one day. Xo cure lo
pay. Price 25c.

WHISKY

A Delightful Beverage

A Safe Stimulant
A Good Medicine

for Sale by

FEN S. HILDRETH.

Send model. 6ki-te- or photo ol invention lor
f rrwi ronrirt on rAtpntftbllltV For free book.
men.;duretRADE-ARK- S

Brinkmeyer's Hotel f

MONTEZUMA STREET

HENRY BRINKMEYER Proprietoi

Centrally Located Near the Plata.

Qood Comfortable Rooms

Table is Nicely Supplied.

And Prices Reasonable.

Bakery Attached to theHote.

PIE, BREAD AND CAKE

Delivered Promptly All Part City

Qitey to im i

For Buildim? or ou Improved City
Propertv. Low Rates New Daytou
Plan. Interest Decreases as you pay.

State Mutual Building and Loan Ass't'n.

loi Angela. Calit.

MARTIN DELI & HOBNE Aents Prescott
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l.Ow. t 3 Hot ties, fl
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Dyspepsia ure
Digests what you car.

This preparation contain ; all of the
digestants and digests all kinila ol
food. It girts Instant re! vf and mem
fails to cure. It allows you to cat all
the food you w?i:t. Ttiemcstse.i-Uiv- e

stomache can take it. P.y itsu e many
thousand- - of dyspeptics
cured after every; hin-.- r Me latlen. u
jnequalled foe the itoaaaeh. hi la-r- e

n alia weak iinaay a ttntro It

Cures ail &&cinac'i trc:b!es
ed only bv K. IwWitt A ; OUeMI

Ttell.buttlenittnS8!i i

BRISLEY DRUG CO, am! W W ROSS

Rheum,Tetter and Acne
Belong to that class of inflammatory and disfiguring skin eruptions that
cause more genuine bodily discomfort and worry than all other known
diseases. The impurities or sediments which collect in the system because
of poor digestion, inactive Kidneys and other organs of elimination are
taken up by the blood, saturating the system with acid poisons and fluids
that ooze out through the glands and pores of the skin, producing an inde-

scribable itching and burning, and " I can cheerfully ndore your s. S. S.
the yellow, watery discharge forms a cure for Eczema. I wa troubled
into crusts and sores or little brown .
and white scabs that drop off. leaving
the skin tender and raw. The effect
of the poison may cause the skin to

using a few bottle of wa entire-
ly relieved. Win. Campbell,

313 W. Central St., Wichita, Kan.
crack and bleed, give it a scaly, fishy appearance; again the eruptions may
consist of innumerable blackheads and pimples or hard, red bumps upon
the face. Purification of the blood is the only remedy for these vicious skin
diseases. Washes and powders can only hide for a time the glaring

blemishes. S. S. S. eradicates all poisonous accumu-
lations, antidotes the Uric other acids,
restores the blood to its wonted purity, stimulates

revitalizes the sluggish organs, the impuri-
ties oass off throueh the natural channels and

relieve the skin. S. S. S. is the only guaranteed purely vegetable blood
purifier. It contains no Arsenic, Potash or other harmful mineral.

Write us about your case our physicians advise without charge.
We have a handsomely illustrated book on skin diseases, which will be sent
free to all who wish it the swift specific CO., AUanta, G.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.'S
Gasoline and .Steam Hoists, Compressor,

and Stationery Boilers. Etc.

ammBBaK jLjBhKt jh HL flM lBB

raamamaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaftmamttl al mnanmnmnnmnnnnnnmPar

vtr.r of the hairlianks. Morse Co.'s hoists have been sold in this
section during the past pear than all other makes combined- - They excel n

POWER, RELIABILITY and ECOXOMY and are especially valuable

where wood and wafer is scarce.

jyFull particulars and estimates furnished upon application ,

HARPER! brown brothrs

Ksclcil

THE HOME BAKERY RESTAURANT

SsiT 15 AND UP
One Week's Board and Lodging at from $4.00 up.

South Montezuma Street, Prescott
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GREAT BOCK ISLAND ROUTE

the time the

TO

Portable

Phone

WHOLESALK

of

Beer.

CITY
quickly reached

Not. and accommodations.

and

San

Proprietor

JAKE MARKS,

The Finest Brands Kentucky Whiskeys!

NorthSi PRE5CO

CHICAGO
OMAHA, KANSAS EASTERN POINTS

EL PASO SHORT LINE

Daily Through
FirstQass
Tourist Sleepers

Francisco

Chicago,

Salt

Arizona;

Only 3 Days
FRJM

Los Angeles,

Only 2 Days
FROM

El Paso.

DINING CAR SERVICE THROUGH;

For ratea. folders and ther information, address

S. BRASTED, G- - A. P D. El Psso, Tex . or J. SEBASTIAN, G.P A., Chicago

Grand Opportunity.
Real Estate alwavs advances when valuable improvements

are made. capitol of Arizona is completed turned over
tr, tht tprritorv. 1 he state officers now an occupy
arjart for theni. Electric cars everv 15 minutes

Bottled

rooms set
Citv water

100 Inches of Water in the Salt River Canal
And Every Lot Guaranteed Plenty ol Water.

The soil is sandy and no mud Now is the to get lots at
reasonable price in the middle of fine residences already con-

structed and many to be built. Sold on the installment
plan if desired, so all mav secure a desirable lot.

M. E. COLLINS,
No. 17 FIRST AVENUE. PHENIX, ARIZONA

SCHOOL BOOKS
Pencils, Tablets, and everything necessary to tit

Out Little Folks for School at Right Prices for Cash.

Stationery, Furnishing Goods

Hats, Caps, Shoes, Etc., Etc.

KELLY i STEPHENS
WHENEVER YOU TANT

Merchandise or Mining Supplies
Remember the Old F.stabltahed House

255.

Trade.

The and

also

time

still
that

The 0. K. STORE
Star'- -' Md Fancy Groceries, I Fell Stock of Men's Fnrnishinc 6oiis

Alwavs ca AH Soot's Fresh and te.

JOSEPH DOUGHERTY, Proprietor


